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AL' TOGO SAID TO HAVE

FINALLY CLOSED THE HAR-

:BOR ENTRANCE.

ATTACK •MADE IN DAYLIGHT

3APS RESOLVED TO CARRY OUT

'DESPERATE PROUECT REGARD-

LESS OF LOSSES.

London, May 5.-The Toklo corre-
spondents of both the Daily Tele-
gpraph and the Daily Chronicle assert
that Port Arthur is effectually
"corked."

nThe opinion gains ground here that
the Japanese have at' last effectually
blocked Pork Arthur. No official
Japanese report on the subject has yet
been received, but the Tokio corre-
spondents are very positive regarding
the matter and describe the determina-
tion with whidh the enterprise was un-
dertaken.

The Daily Telegraph's correspondent
declares that the entrance to. Port Ar-
thur is "absolutely sealed," and adds
that the Japanese fleet in effecting its
purpose steamed into the entrance at
full speed and that the naval officers
who made the two previous attempts
begged permission to carry out the
next attack by daylight, that being
easier, and their request was granted.

"So determined were they to suc-
ceed," adds the correspondent, "that
they decided if necessary to lose half
their men. The number of casualties
sustained by the Japanese has not yet
been announced."
In favor of the supposition of Japa-

nese success in blocking Port Arthur,
it is pointed out that the previous at-
tempts had left the channel so nar-
row that a couple of vessels sunk in
the fair way would probably suffice to
seal up the entrance, while there is a
noticeable evasion and half-hearted-
ness in the Russian denials of the
enemy's success.

RUSSIAN LOSS HEAVY

GENERAL KASHTALINSKY SAYS

HE LOST OVER TWO THOU-

SAND MEN.

St. Petersburg, May 5.-The emperor
has received a dispatch from General
Kuropatkin, transmitting the report
of Major General Kashtalinsky, which
is as follows:

"I consider it my duty to report the
circumstances of the grievous, yet
glorious battle fought by the troops
under my command with the superior
forces of the Japanese on May 1.

"Early on the morning of April 30,
the Japanese began to oppose our left
flank, having on the previous evening
occupied the Khussan heights after
an attack in consequence of which I
ordered the Twenty-second regiment,
which had occupied Khussan, to re-
tire across the Ai river to our position
at Potietinsky.

"On the morning of the same day an
extraordinarily prolonged and violent
bombardment of our whole position at
Kuiliencheng commenced from Wiju.
I foresaw that the Japanese, after the
bombardment, in which over 2,000
projectiles were discharged, would
take the offensive.

"I received orders from Lieutenant
General Zassalitch to accept battle and
to retain my position at the forts of
Potietinsky.

"My left flank was defended by two
battalions of the Thirty-second regi-
ment and the Third battery of the
Sixth brigade.

Japs Took the Offensive.
"The Japanese took the offensive at

5 o'clock in the morning, dispatching
at least one division of infantry, which,
advancing in column, sustained enor-
mous losses, but crossed the ford and
attacked our position, which was ex-
posed to the fire of thirty-six field
guns and siege batteries.
"The Japanese advanced and occu-

pied the position.
"Toward noon I ascertained that

the Japanese had routed the battalion
of the Twenty-second regiment posted
at Chingow and were turning my left
flank.

"At 1 o'clock in the afternoon my
left flank was reinforced by two bat-
talions of the Eleventh regiment and
a battery commanded by Lieutenant
Colonel Moravsky, which were sent

Sfrom the reserve by General Zassa-
litch with orders to hold their ground
until the departure of the Ninth and
Tenth regiments from Sakhodza. I
ordered the Eleventh regiment to oc-
cupy a commanding position in the
rear from which they could fire on
the enemy from two sides.

"I held Lieutenant Colonel Moray-
sky's battery in reserve and ordered
the Twelfth regiment, the Third bat-
tery and the quick firing guns to re-
tire under cover of the Eleventh regi-
ment.

"My chief of staff led the rear guard
to its position.

Battery Lost Its Commander.
"At 1 o'clock the Japanese approach-

ed so close to the position, held by the
-Eleventh regiment that the Third bat-
tery could not pass along under the
crossfire and, taking up a position a
short distance from the Japanese, re-
Smained there until the end of the
i•ght, losing its commander, Lieutenant
;Colonel Moravsky.
'. A company with quick-firing guns

"was brought up from the rear guard
and the officer commanding this force,
Seeing the difficult situation of Moray-
sky's battery, took up the position on
his own initiative. He lost half of his
men and all his horses and attempted
to remove his guns by hand to the
sh lter of the hills under the Japanese

Irossfire. The quick-firing pieces dis-
charged about, 35,000 bullets.

"The Twelfth regiment cut its way
through and saved its colors.

"The Second battery of the Sixth
brigade, having attempted to rejoin
the reserves by another route, could
not ascend the mountain slopes with
only half its ho-sds"' •id, retiring to its
original position, received the Japa-
nese attack.

"The Eleventh regiment, which hold
its ground for two hours more with
heavy losses, forced a passage at the
point of the bayonet and crossed the
ravine with its colors. It lost its colo-
nel commandant.

"The Japanese losses must have
been enormous.

"The Russians retired in good order
on Fenghuancheng.

"The men of the third division main-
tained their excellent morale and over
700 wounded proceeded with their
regiments to Fenghuancherg.

"We lost 40 officers and about 2,000
non-commissioned officers and men."

RUSSIAN STRATEGY IS POOR.

Showed the Same Defect as That of
Chinese on the Yalu.

London, May 5.-The Tokio corre-
spondelt of the Times sends the fol-
lowing:

"The Japanese consider that Rus-
sian strategy at the battle of the Yalu
showed the same defect as that of the
Chinese in 1894, namely the lack of
offensive initiative.

"Captain Arima, who commanded in
some of the attempts to block Port
Arthur, in a lecture which he delivered
here, said that the Japanese from ob-
servation had an accurate knowledge
of Vice Admiral Makaroff's tactics,
which enabled them to place the mines
which destroyed the Petropavlovsk.
The men of the entire Japanese squad-
ron refrained from the use of tobacco
and wine on the day of the disaster to
show that they mourned the death of
Makaroff.

"No Japanese torpedo boat or tor-
pedo boat destroyer has been obliged
to return 'to the harbor for repairs
since the beginning of the war. All
have been repaired at sea."

STUNS THE RUSSIANS

LOSS ON THE YALU RIVER FAR

GREATER THAN THEY HAD

ANTICIPATED.

St. Petersburg, May 5.-The Rus-
sian losses at the battle of Kiulien-
cheng were 2,000 men and 40 officers
-far greater than previous reports in-
dicated.

This is theofficial estimate of General
Kashtalinsky, who directly command-
ed the division that suffered the brunt
of the attack and whose report was re-
ceived Wednesday by the emperor.
Many are inclined to place the Rus-
sian losses even higher. General
Kashtalinsky mentions also that more
than 700 wounded had arrived at
Fenghuancheng and these may not
be included in his calculations. He
made no attempt to estimate the Japa-
nese losses, merely stating that they
must have been colossal..

The magnitude of the Russian losses
had an almost stunning effect on the
authorities and aroused general grief,
mitigated only by satisfaction at the
bravery displayed by the Russian
troops.

Not for a moment was there any in-
tention to pay such a terrible price
for delaying the enemy's crossing of
the Yalu. This fact was known
throughout the city and gave rise to
renewed reports, attributed to official
sources, that General Kuropatkin had
olfficially censured General Zassalitch.
This cannot be confirmed and the gen-
eral impression is that Zassalitch will
remain in Manchuria.

In Order to Save Two Regiments.

General Kashtalinsky's report es-
tablishes the fact that the Russians
sustained the greatest loss in order to
save the two regiments which were
occupying Antung.

"Kiullencheng is history and we
must now deal with impending events,"
said an officer of the general staff.

The idea has prevailed that the Rus-
sians would not make a stand at
Fenghuancheng, but the fact that a
Japanese occupation of that point
would enable a movement to the south-
west, thus cutting off the Liaotung
peninsula, which is taken into con-
sideration by the authorities, leads to
the expectation that General Kuro-
patkin will dispatch strong reinforce-
ments there and make a determined
stand.

The activity of the Japanese, it is
remarked here, is not' only north of
the Yalu, from which there is constant
scouting, but also off the Liaotung
peninsula, though the failure to seal
Port Arthur may interfere with the
operations they had been expected to
carry out on the west coast of that
peninsula.

JAPAN BUYS STEAMERS.

Obtains Eight German Vessels for War

Purpo•es.
Berlin, May 5.-The Vossische Zei-

tung says it is informed that the North
German Lloyd Steamship company
has sold to the Japanese government
eight steamers, belonging to its East
Asiatic lines, for war purposes.

VISIT OF LOUBET TO ROME.

Regarded by the Vatican as a Grave
Offense Against Its Dignity.

Rome, May 5.-The Osservatore Ro-
mano, the vatican organ, publishes an
official note saying that the holy see
considers President Loubet's visit to
Rome as the gravest offense against
its dignity and rights, and, therefore,
has sent to the French governmenit a
formal and energetic protest which
has been communicated to the other
governments in diplomatic relation
with the vatican.

Wisconsin Orator Wins Debate.
South Bend, Ind., May 5.--Walter

Lewis Ferris of Beloit college, the
representative of Wisconsin, won the
interstate oratorical contest here last
night, with Missouri second and Ne-
braska third. Eleven states were
represented.

HEARST FORCES WIN
GAIN COMPLETE CONTROL OF

DEMOCRATIC STATE 6?.N-
VENTION IN IOWA.

DELEGATES GO INSTRUCTCD

WILL VOTE AS A UNIT FOR THE

NEW YORK EDITOR AT ST.

LOUIS CONVENTION.

Des Moines, Ia., May 5.-William
Randolph Hearst swept the flld in the
Iowa state Democratic convention held
here Wednesday. He had a majority
of over 150 in the convention and
Hearst resolutions were adopted, the
'Hearst delegations from the contest-
ing counties were seated and Hearst's
delegates were selected and the con-
vention was instructed to vote as a
unit and stand by Charles Walsh as
member of the national committee.

The convention was boisterous and
the orators, of whom there were many
on both sides, were hissed, some of
them being driven from the stage.

Congressman M. J. Wade, J. B. Sul-
livan, M. F. Healy and others appealed
to their party in vain against instruc-
tions.

The Hearst people would listen to
no compromise and Wade and Sullivan
do not appear in the delegation. It is
headed by J. M. Parsons of Rock
Rapids, the other delegates at large
being General J. B. Weaver of Col-
fax, Judge N. M. Carr, Manchester,
and S. B. Wadsworth, Council Bluff.~.

Cries of "Bought," "Brass collar."
"How much did it cost?" met the
Hearst speakers whenever the\ •;.
tempted to speak, and pandenlonunn
reignied in the convention.

Lays Greatest Stress on Trusts.

The resolutions adopted were mild
and included a paragraph touching on
evils of taxation, etc., and lays great-
est stress on the trusts and points to
William R. Hearstas the champion of
the anti-trust idea. This paragraph is
as follows:
"We recognize in the predatory

trusts the greatest danger that has
ever threatened the life of the nation
and the welfare of the people and de-
neunce their scheme of levying tribute
upon all producers and consumers as
a modern system of brigandage -which,
while masquerading under the cloak
of the law, in fact makes of law a
mockery and justice a farce. In utter
disregard of the natural and constitu-
tional rights of the farmers, the mer-
chants and the great army of wage
earners, the trusts have ruthlessly
seized upon every branch of produc-
tion and distribution until every ave-
nue of human endeavor is compelled
to bow at the behests of these (,on-
scienseless criminals and pay tribute
or cease to exist.'"

The Republica ntariff system is The-

nounced -as vicious and a breeder of
trusts and its repeal is demanded.

ELROD IS NOMINATED•

REPUBLICANS OF SOUTH DAKOTA

SELECT HIM AS GUBERNA-

TORIAL CANDIDATE.

Sioux Falls, S. I)., May 5.-Republi-
canat of South Dakota Wednesday in
state convention endorsed Roost :it
for president, elected delegates who
were instructed to vote for'Roosevelt's
nomination at the national convention,
named presidential electors, nominat-

ed a full state congressional and judi-
cial ticket, and at 7 o'clock adjournled
sine die after being in session about
six hours. The 'state ticket: G(,rern-
or, S. H. Elrod, Clark county; lieuten-
ant governor, J. E. McDougal. Mar-
shall; secretary of state, D. D. Wipi,
Hutchinson; treasurer, C. I. Collins,
Brown; auditor, J. F. Halladay. tKn-:i.-
bury: superintendent of public irus;•tt-
tion, George W. Nash, Lincoln; tcm-
missioner of school and public lands,
C. J. Bach, Turner: attorney general,
Philo Hall. Brookings; railroad : tm-
missioner, Black Hills district.., i):. W.
G. Smith, Mead.

Most of the state ticket is n:,;e n!o
of men who are filling the p)osi,;::ls to
which they were nominated by acila-
mation.

Judges Haney, Carson and I';!nlor
were nominated for re-elect(ion to the
supreme court.

J. M. Green of Chamberlain was re-
elected as South Dakota's member of
the national committee.

Congressmen Martin and Burke were
nominated by acclamation for re-elec-
tion.

VICTIM OF HIGHWAYMEN.

Aged Priest Succumbs to Injuries In-
flicted by Thugs.

Omaha, May 5.-Rev. Father Ed-
ward Geary, seventy-five years old,
pastor of Holy Catholic church, died
Wednesday as the result of injuries in-
flicted on him by highwaymen Mon-
day night The assault occurred in
front of the church, by two men, one
of whom called Rev. Mr. Geary to his
aid, saying h.e was in distress. Be-
fore the highwaymen could search the
priest's pockets, Father Fitzpatrick
frightened them away. A man giving
the name of James Crandall is under
arrest in connection with the assault.

W. J. BRYAN IN CONTROL.

Convention in His Home County Does
as He Desires.

Lincoln, Neb., May 5.-W. J. Bryan
controlled the Democritic convention
in his home county Wednesday and a
platform reaffirming the Kansas City
platform was adopted. No names for
presidential choice were mentioned,
the convention voting to adopt the unit
rule and practically agreeing to act as
Bryan thinks best in the national con-
vention. '

LEARN TO BE A JANITOR.

Terona .Men Avised to Choose the
"Prote~sona" and Get Wealth.
Behold, behold, a janitor am I!
Observe my fierce and haughty mien
And proud and flashing eye.
Bow down to me
And let the welkin ring,
For there is no denying,
For there is no denying,
For there is no denying,

That the Janitor is it.
-Song of the Janitor.

Nearly every ablebodied young man
In Chicago has been singing the "Song
of the Janitor" ever since Charles
Fieldstack, president of the Interna-
tional Union of Building Employees,
which was recently organized in Mil-
waukee, suggested to the young man
who has not chosen his life vocation
the "profession" of janitor, says a Chi-
cago dispatch. He says no other ca-
reer is so promising as that of a man
in his trade and union. It has been
said that every Amegcan is a sover-
eign as a janitor, but now the sover-
eign will have to take a seat in the
extreme rear and more than ever bow
down to the janitor.

In Fieldstack's opinion the field of
the office building janitor is most invit-
ing. Comfort awaits him who chooses
it, and affluence is possible. Shares are
owned in many of the buildings where
Janitors dust and wash windows. In
the Chamber of Commerce building, ac-
cording to Fieldstack, there are forty
janitors, and each owns his own home.
Industry and economy are noticeable
in the men, and their employment
makes them more prudent in business
dealings.

Fieldstack, to show the possibilities
of the "profession," cited Peter Han-
son as an example. Hanson, he said,
was a window washer in a piano estab-
lishment and holds $40,000 stock in
the building. When there is business
for the stockholders the man lays
asltfl his jackets and cap and joins the
meeting as one of the board. The
union completes the task of making
model men of the janitors, said Field-
stack, and strict discipline is enforced.
Drunkenness is forbidden by one of
the articles of the constitution. Any
man who cannot break the habit of in-
dulging in liquors is suspended from
the organization. The members are
not required to sign the pledge, but so
stringent is the rule that it practically
amounts to the same thing.

There are 2,500 men in the office
buildings of Chicago, and there are
5,000 flat janitors, janitresses. elevator
men and starters, marble washers and
watchmen. Considering the "vested
rights.," as it were, of a janitor, it will
not be surprising if parents who live
in apartments send their sons to jani-
tors to be educated, instead of to a
college, as the principles of independ-
ence could be more thoroughly in-
stilled into the minds of the young.
It no longer will be necessary to teach
the young idea how to shoot, but how
to "janitor."

A WOOER'S FINGER TALK.

Stern Parent Cleverly Outwitted by
His Daughter's Lover.

John Comstock of Wilkesbarre, Pa.,
has a daughter, Mary, who, is very
pretty and so young that he dltermined
she should not marry for se •r: I years.
When young Ilien ca•lle tfo woo, Coml-

stock always remained in the room,
and the closing hour was 9 o'clock
sharp. Mary was never allowed to go
anywhere, says a Wilkesbarre dis-
patch.

Irving Wells, who was Mary's first
sweetheart three years ago, returned
home a few days ago and called. Fa-
ther was there. He didn't say much,
but his presence was depressing. On
the second call Wells started talking
politics to Mr. Comstock, and at the
same time he began to snap his fin-
gers apparently. He said he was nerv-
ous. Mr. Comstock became interested
in his own views and didn't notice
what his daughter was doing. He
learned recently, when she told him
that Wells had asked her to marry
him.

"IHow did he do that?" asked the
doubting father. "I was there all the
time."

"I know that, papa," was the blush-
ing answer, "but-but, you see, you-
you never learned linger talk, and Irv-
ing asked me that way. That was his
nervonusness."

Mr. Comstock cleared his throat ser-
eral times and later accompanied his
prospe.li\ve son-in-law to the mar-
riage license bureau.

Freaks of an Earthquake.
An earthquake played pranks on the

western Washington coast north of
Gray's Harbor, says a Tacoma dis-
patch. Word came recently that the
bed of the Queets river had risen
about thirty feet, causing the river
to form a new channel and making
huge lakes out of the adjoining ranch-
es that were formerly on high ground.
Strange sounds were heard in the vi-
cinity of Queets river about six miles
from its mouth on March 4. Next
morning inhabitants of that section
were astonished to find the river out
of its bed. Settlers cannot account for
the upheaval of the river bed, as earth-
quakes in this state are almost un-
known.
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THE SIDEBOARD
MONTANA AVENUE

Newly Refitted.
Fine Liquors

and Cigars.
0. E. WOLFSON, Proprietor.
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Billings Opera House
TUESDAY, MAY 10

S : THE
AL. I. FIELD

GREATERj MINSTRELS
The Best of the Good Ones. I

Years of Prosperity i
and Popularity. "

The Birthplace of Novelty. Half a
Hundred People. Two Cone

tinents Searched for
Novelties.

All Former Efforts of 1\lagnificence
in Costuming and Grandeur of

Scenic and Electrical Dis-
play Surpassed.

Curtain at 8:15 Sharp.
No Free List to this Attraction.

JUST RETURNED

FROM GERMANY and am prepared to do all
kinds of Shoe and Boot repairing as us-
ual. All work first-olass and quickly
turned out. Shop: Postoffice basement.
Your patronage solicited. Carl E. Leuschke

Bureau.entStockwell 's Bureau.
2607oV Monr. Av

Bell 'Phone 89a; Moffett 'Phone 181.

No Charge for Male Help.

Help .Wanted.

Man and wife for ranch.
Laborers and teamsters, $2.25 per

day, bed and board.
Herders and lambers.
Two waitresses, $30 per month, room

and board.

Waitress for hotel.

Men and teams for Big Ditch.
Tie makers, by the piece.
Girls for housework, city and ranch.

Position Wanted.

By mother, with son aged 20; bach-
elor or widower place preferred.

Wanted to Rent.

Sheep range, sheds, corralls, etc.,
for lambing.

For Rent.

Two 'nicely furnished rooms for
housekeeping, with bath. Centrally
located.

Furnished rooms, $6 and $8 )er mo.
No. 206 North Twenty-fifth rtreet.

Two or four rooms, furnished for
housekeeping, three blocks from
depot.

For Sale.

Work horse, weight 1100, at bargain.
Two-room house, two lots; north

side; $750, on payments.

ROCKY FORK
Washed Nut, Screened and Lump

COAL
OlrIc t:- H. S. COLEMAN. AgentN. P. Right-of-Way, 29th Street.

JUST ONE
TRAIN.

The St. Louis Special is the only train that
takes you through to the Southeast without a
single change of cars.

All meals are served in dining cars, and you
can ride in a palace sleeper, a tourist-sleeper, or a
comfortable reclining chair-car "as you like it."

P. S.-Three routes East-via Denver, .St. Paul and
Billings.

sI I H. B. SEGUR,
GENERAL AGENT,

BILLINGS, MONT.

Professional Cards :
* 0

JAMES R. GO88, "

Attorney.at-Law.

Room 2, Belknap Block,
Billings. Mont.

94r F. H. HATHHORN, *

Attorney-at-Law.

r First National Bank Block, "
0 Billings, Mont.

LOU W. CHAPPLE, 9

Attorney-at-Law. 9

-r Ro6m 17, Belknap Block, '
Billings. 9

9 H. C. CRIPPEN,

9E Attorney-at-Law.
0 0
9 Rooms 7 and 8, Gruwell Block,

Billings. Mont.

@009000 @ 0000000
0 0
9 HENRY A. FRITH,

9 ~ Attorney-at-Law.

9 First National Bank Block, 9
9 Billings, Mont. *

0000000 0 9000000
0 0
9g J. D. MATHESON,

City Attorney.

City Hall, Billings, Mont.

0000900009000000*00
A. FRASER,

0 0
9 Justice of the Peace,

Notary Public,
U. S. Commissioner.

9 First National Bank Block, "9 Billings, Mont. O

9 H. E ARMSTRONG, M. D., 0

9o•, Physician and Surgeon @
0 *
, Belknap Block, Billings, Mont. *
O@@@@@@ 9 @@0@90

9 CLIFF LINDSEY, M. D.,
0

Physician and Surgeon

9 Special attention given to Sur- 0,
9 gery and Diseases of Women. *

SOffice--Front Room over W. B. O
9 Ten Eyck's Harness Establish- *
9 ment on Montana Avenue. Tel- s
. ephone 89B. Residence 210 N.

0 Thirty-first St. Telephone 7F.

o HENRY GERHARZ, ,

'o Civil Engineer and Surveyor. 0

0 Irrigation a Specialty @

o` Office, North Real Estate Block 0
000@@@ 0 000@@@@@

FRANK REISTLE
,NRAV .DR AND ELECTOTYPER

UHl 11 l~ 5.4 gjg KVA ll


